FORTY    THOUSAND     AGAINST     THE     ARCTIC
that would go home via the Kara Sea and stop at Mur-
mansk. Time was moving on, and I, except for occasional
telegrams from home (which reached me usually within
three hours), felt a little out of touch with what the Russians
call my Base of Operations. Upon the invitation of the
radio staff at Dickson I rang up an American newspaper
correspondent friend of mine in Moscow.
We sent him a wireless telegram first, asking that he should
come to the central office of Glavsevmorput in the Ulitsa
Razina at three in the afternoon the next day.    At this
time Dickson had a daily conversation of an hour with
headquarters, during which all important questions were
discussed between the chief of naval operations and the
provision and other departments.   At the given hour I sat
before a microphone with a loud-speaker next to my chair.
Looking out of a window on to lonely ice floes that drifted
Into the bay of Dickson Harbour, I suddenly heard the
voice of my friend come through the loud-speaker clearly
as he welcomed me with a hearty, 'Hullo, old boy! how is
the Arctic?3  At that moment a husky voice butted in on
the other side.   £ Tolko po Russki, pozhahysta!' was the com-
mand, and for some quite incomprehensible reason we had
to go on conversing in Russian.    Short-wave telephony
sounds quite familiar nowadays.   We know we can talk
round half the world by that means from our hotel rooms
and ocean liners midway on the Atlantic.   Nevertheless, it
was an exciting experience to have the same means of com-
munication available on a Polar island where hardly twenty
years ago Scandinavian explorers starved to death in a
mid-winter blizzard.
There was quite a bunch of telegrams lying about on the
table of the radio station ready to be filed. I glanced
through them to get an idea of the variety of news and
communications which pass regularly through Dickson, the
Arctic radio city.
Oae was headed, C0n board steamship Pravda, Dickson
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